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Blessed Greetings in the name of Yeshua my dear brothers 
and sisters in Christ. May you have a blessed 2021 and may 
the blessing of The Lord enrich you and bring no sorrow. 

Psalm 65 verse 11 reminds us that God crowns each 
year with a bountiful harvest and even the hard pathways 
overflows with His abundance. 

Even during pandemics like this COVID-19 one currently, 
we can be rest assured that God is in control and Romans 
8 verse 28 promises us that “And we know that God causes 
everything to work together for the good of those who love 
God and are called according to His purpose for them”. 

So let us not be anxious about anything but in everything 
by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving, let us make 
our requests be known to God and the shalom of God, will 
guard our hearts and minds through Christ Jesus. 

The Apostle Paul and the other Apostles lived under one 
of history’s most evil regimes, the Roman Empire. The 
Apostles never wrote about or complained about politics. 
They kept on preaching the Gospel of Jesus Christ to a lost 
and dying world. We as believers and followers of Yeshua 
should do the exact same. 

Ken Gurley writes:
“God isn’t at work producing the circumstances I 
want. God is at work in bad circumstances to produce 
the me HE wants”

SHALOM
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Are you feeling discouraged, lost in life, hopeless, stressed out or you just want to grow in 
the understanding of the Word of God, then the Ekklesia App is for you.

The Ekklesia App is sending out the word of God to the nations, growing the body of Christ, 
teaching on the love of Jesus Christ.

You can get the following programs on our life changing App:

• Ekklesia Ministries / Videos and Live Streaming  
• Ekklesia Radio

• Ekklesiastix Gospel Music
• Ekkklesia Foundation

The Ekklesia Media App. 
Giving you the Holy Word of God!

This is a new way of life, download the “Ekklesia Media App” today on:
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I will listen to what God the LORD says; he promises 
peace to his people, his faithful servants. 
PSALM 85:8 

Because the word that God speaks to us is always 
an incarnate word, a word spelled out to us not 
alphabetically, in syllables, but enigmatically, in 
events, even in the books we read and the movies 
we see, the chances are we will never get it just 
right. We are so used to hearing what we want to 
hear and remaining deaf to what it would be well for 
us to hear that it is hard to break the habit. 
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DEVOTIONAL CORNER
GOD’S INCARNATE WORD TO US

But if we keep our hearts and minds open as well as 
our ears, if we listen with patience and hope, if we 
remember at all deeply and honestly, then I think we 
come to recognize, beyond all doubt, that, however 
faintly we may hear him, he is indeed speaking to 
us, and that, however little we may understand of 
it, his word to each of us is both recoverable and 
precious beyond telling. When you listen to the book 
of your life, what is the Lord saying? What does he 
say about who you are? 

PRAYER

Father God help us to  tune our hearts to listen to 
your voice, to all of what you are telling us about who 
YOU are and who we are. In Jesus Name. Amen.



1

 “He who forms the mountains, who creates the wind, and who 
reveals His thoughts to mankind, who turns dawn to darkness, 
and treads on the heights of the earth - YHVH Elohim Sabaoth 
is His name.”  (Amos 4:13)

God has many titles and names depending on how He reveals 
and expresses Himself.
 
In this article, we will focus on one of the most encompassing 
of all the names of God —YHVH Sabaoth.
 
YHVH is God’s personal name.
 
By pairing YHVH with the Hebrew word Sabaoth, we get a 
title that is often translated as LORD of Hosts or LORD of 
Armies.  But those titles are so limiting in contrast to the true 
significance of this name.

What is Sabaoth?
 
Sabaoth is the feminine form of the Hebrew word tsaba, 
which means army, war or warfare. 

In fact, the Israeli military calls itself Tzva Haganah Le’Yisrael 
(literally, Israel Defense Army).

Yet, tsaba is often used in the Hebrew Scriptures not to refer 
to a military army but a “vast array” or “host” of resources 
available to the infinite God of the Universe.

The first time we see the word tsaba is in the completion of 
Creation.
 
“Thus the heavens and the earth were completed, and all their 
hosts [seba’am].”  (Genesis 2:1)
 
Here and in other Scriptures, the masculine form of tsaba 
refers to the entire universe and all of God’s perfect creation 
on earth.  He made it.  He is Lord over all of it:  lightning and 
wind, sun and moon, man and woman, animals and plants.  
Everything!
 
Now, imagine the result when we combine tsaba with the 
personal name of God, YHVH—we get a name that gives us 
a glimpse into how marvellously Almighty and all powerful He 
truly is.

Let’s look at God’s majesty through His name and title:  
YHVH Sabaoth.
The God of Infinite Resources
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HOLY, HOLY, HOLY 
IS THE LORD OF HOSTS 

YHVH SABAOTH - THE MOST MAJESTIC OF ALL OF GOD’S NAMES
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“Restore us, O YHVH Elohim Sabaoth (O LORD God Sabaoth)! 
Let your face shine, that we may be saved!”  (Psalm 80:19)
 
The name YHVH Sabaoth is used 235 times in the Bible.
 
We first see it in a desperate prayer by a barren woman 
opening her heart before God and begging for a child.  She 
pleads with YHVH Sabaoth out of anguish and great 
anxiety, calling upon a God of greatness and supreme 
power.
 
Hannah prays, “O LORD of hosts [YHVH Sabaoth], if you will 
indeed look on the affliction of your servant and remember 
me and not forget your servant, but will give to your servant 
a son, …for all along I have been speaking out of my great 
anxiety and vexation.”  (1 Samuel 1:11, 16)
 
Hannah is facing one of those monumental obstacles in 
life that is beyond her power to overcome. She is filled with 
unspeakable despair, which threatens to overcome her.
 
This story of Hannah’s prayer is all the more meaningful 
when we consider the surrounding cultures of her time.
Gentile peoples throughout the Middle East had specific 
gods, or names of gods, for specific requests:  a fertility god 
for pregnancy, a war god for military conquests, or a god of 
harvest for agricultural needs, for example.
 
Whether or not Hannah knew of these gods, she calls out to 
the One True God as YHVH Sabaoth for her fertility request.
 
Hannah does not need an army or a military victory.
 
She needs the Comforter who soothes her tormented soul.
 
She needs a God who defends her and will remove her 
shame in the community because she is barren.  At that time, 
not having children was a sign of being cursed or a sinner.
 
She needs the Creator who established the universe and 
brings life into being.
 
She needs an enormous Savior for a predicament humanly 
insurmountable.
 
She found all of this in YHVH Sabaoth at the birth of her 
son Samuel.
There Is Power in the Name and Authority of YHVH 
Sabaoth.

While YHVH Sabaoth can be seen as an intimate God who is 
with us in the details of our human experience (like Hannah 
in her plight of barrenness), He is also a warrior God who 
commands armies on behalf of His People.
 
Imagine someone trying to fight against God!  Yet, someone 
did, Goliath of the Philistine army.
 
“I defy the armies [maarakah] of Israel,” said Goliath with 
weapons in hand, ready for tsaba (warfare).
 
David responds, “You come against me with sword and spear 
and javelin, but I come against you in the name of the 
LORD of Hosts—YHVH Sabaoth—the God of the armies 
[maarakah] of Israel, whom you have defied.”  
(1 Samuel 17:10, 45)
 
While Goliath openly defies the greatness of Israel’s armies, 
David reminds him that he is coming in the name of the 
God of Israel’s armies; and in doing so, the will of God to 
defeat the giant Goliath is accomplished.

Holiness in the Presence of YHVH Sabaoth

In the face of such greatness is holiness, unlike any king or 
military commander on earth can ever expect to possess. 
 

Moses appointed Joshua to lead the Israelites across the 
Jordan River and possess the Promised Land.  Just before 
taking Jericho, a man appeared to him.
Joshua asks this man, “Are you for us or for our enemies?”
 
He replies with his sword drawn that he is “commander [sar] 
of the army [tsaba] of the Lord.”  (Joshua 5:13–14)
 
This man is clearly the chief leader of a military unit of power 
under the authority of YHVH.
 
And with such greatness, he commands Joshua, “Take off 
your sandals, for the place where you are standing is holy.”  
(Joshua 5:15)
 
Holiness envelops God’s presence.  In Heaven, for instance, the 
seraphim who surround our King on His throne are consumed 
with His holiness, proclaiming,
 
“Holy, holy, holy is YHVH Sabaoth; the whole earth is full 
of His glory.” (Isaiah 6:3)
We are to keep His holiness at the forefront of our thoughts.
 
Too often, we judge how good or holy we are based on the “bad 
behavior” of those around us.
 
When we take our eyes off of YHVH Sabaoth, we forget that 
He is sitting on His throne in Heaven as the true standard 
bearer, and we are to live our lives according to what He 
considers to be good behavior.
 
As we look at the holiness of YHVH Sabaoth, we cannot help 
but be consumed with the reality of how much we fall short of 
His standards.
 
Like Isaiah, we might cry out, “Woe to me! … I am ruined!  For I 
am a man of unclean lips, and I live among a people of unclean lips, 
and my eyes have seen the King, YHVH Sabaoth.”  
(Isaiah 6:5)

When YHVH sees a heart sincerely humbled before Him, 
seeking to return to His standards, He removes our guilt and 
commissions us to move forward in His service.
 
In Isaiah’s case, one of the seraphim (angels) touched his lips 
with a live hot coal and said, “Your guilt is taken away and your 
sin atoned for.”
 
Then the Lord said, “Whom shall I send?  And who will go for us?”
 
Isaiah responded, “Here am I.  Send me!”  (Isaiah 6:6–8)
 
The Master of the Universe is still looking for humbled people 
who will answer the call to do His Kingdom work according 
to Kingdom principles that are assigned by YHVH Sabaoth 
Himself.
 
“Every good thing given and every perfect gift is from above.”  
(James 1:17)

How do we respond to His call?
 
Like Hannah, we are to pray.  He will answer according to His will.
 
Like David, we are to call upon His authority against enemies 
of His Kingdom.
 
Like Joshua, we are to acknowledge and show respect for His 
holiness.
 
And like Isaiah, we are to go into our workplaces, communities, 
and families as humbled, forgiven ambassadors of YHVH 
Sabaoth, spreading the Good News of the Kingdom of God—
first to the Jew and then the Gentile.
 
Azziz, will you help us bring the good news of salvation to the 
Jewish People through the development of the Messianic 
Prophecy Bible?
 
How beautiful on the mountains are the feet of those who 
bring good news, who proclaim peace, who bring good tidings, 
who proclaim salvation, who say to Zion, “Your God reigns!”   
(Isaiah 52:7)
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1. Pre-record and Live stream Church Services, corporate events and family events
2. Record and Edit Music Videos
3. Radio Ads, Jingles
4. OB's - Outside Broadcasting
5. Podcast Production / Digital Audio editing and mixing
6. All types of Video Editing 
7. Animation & Visual Art
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So, come and get the best of the best media services by far.

For any of our Media Services please contact:

       info@ekklesiamedia.co.za  

        067 097 7427 

       www.ekklesiamedia.co.za

Ekklesia Media making media services so much better.
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Exciting biblical teachings, interaction with pastor K, Questions, 
revelation on the Holy bible, yes you can experience this on 
Word Wednesday.

Unfolding topics like, The lust of the flesh, Glorious Thanksgiving, 
The Goodness of God, Jesus in the Psalms and much more. 

We welcome you to join our live stream on YouTube every 
Wednesday from 7pm with Pastor K.

For more information contact Info:

Email: info@ekklesiaministries.co.za 
WhatsApp: 0670977427 
Website: www.ekklesiaministries.co.za  
Facebook: Ekklesia Church 
YouTube: Ekklesia Media

Grow in The Word of God on Word Wednesday.

WORD 
WEDNESDAY 

WITH 
PASTOR K

Ekklesia
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“Do not neglect the gift you have, which was given you by 
prophecy when the council of elders laid their hands on you.”
 (1 Timothy 4:14)

3. To be Fulfilled in Obedience and Faith
Third, Paul exhorts this young man, “see to it that you fulfill or 
complete” this ministry. The verb means “to make full,” here 
probably, “to bring to completion that which was already begun; 
complete, finish.”

Hesitation
Archippus is a sturdy soldier for the gospel, faithful in his 
congregation. But there is something God has called him to do 
that he is hesitating to enter into. 

What is preventing him? We aren’t told. 
• Perhaps it is fear that he isn’t worthy of or adequate to the task. 
• Perhaps it is an unwillingness to pay the price in personal cost,  
  strained relationships, perhaps even outright persecution, if 
  he were to go forward. 
• Perhaps other pressing matters have gotten in the way and 
  he has put off following through on this assignment he has 
  from the Lord. 

Whatever it is, Archippus’s priorities have gotten skewed and he 
needs a reminder, a gentle push in the right direction.

Stepping Up 
Perhaps the reason God put this verse on my heart is because 
of you. Is there something God has spoken to you that you’ve 
hesitated to follow through on? Put off again and again?

Sometimes, there are many people including myself  who regret 
not going into the ministry when they were young. Many even 
told me that they thought that by not doing so they had committed 
the unforgiveable sin. No. God will forgive you.

But as he forgives you for hesitating, for putting off his direction, 
he speaks to you again, now, and calls you to step up. You 
shouldn’t wallow in regret. You can’t change the past. You can’t 
undo what is already done. But you can come to the Lord today 
and say, “Lord, forgive me for hesitating. What is the assignment 
you have for me now, in this time of my life? I want to do it. I want 
to follow you fully. I am ready to step forward.

And as you pray this prayer, I can see a smile forming on God’s 
lips. He sees a child who is maturing in the Kingdom. A beloved 
son or daughter who is stepping up to be the disciple he or she 
has been called and nurtured to become.

No, you can’t change the past. And with the passing of time, the 
exact assignment may have changed some. Consult the Lord 
about it afresh. Talk to your pastor or a spiritual friend about it. 
And then, to the best of your ability, go forward with the Lord’s 
direction into the ministry and task that he has now set before 
you, knowing that he will walk beside you to help you.

“He who calls you is faithful; 
he will surely do it.” (1 Thessalonians 5:24)

So, for all the modern-day Archippus, I pass on Paul’s exhortation 
to you.

“See that you fulfill the ministry that you have received in the 
Lord.” (Colossians 4:17)

Prayer
Father God, I pray that you will bless, guide, and embolden your 
sons, your daughters, as they respond to what you are speaking 
to them. In Jesus’ name, I pray. Amen.

Let me tell you of a warrior for Christ. He was part of a house 
church in Colossae, an ancient city 100 miles east of Ephesus. 
One of the house-church leaders there received a special letter 
from Paul.

“To Philemon our beloved fellow worker and Apphia our sister 
and Archippus our fellow soldier, and the church in your house.” 
(Philemon 1b-2)

I want to focus on Archippus. Perhaps he was Philemon’s and 
Apphia’s son, or perhaps a leader in that congregation. While Paul 
calls Philemon a “fellow worker,” a term he uses often of solid, 
faithful co-workers in the gospel, Archippus he singles out as a 
“fellow soldier,” a fighter, a comrade-in-arms. Perhaps he is a 
vigorous young man, zealous in the work of the Lord, who reminds 
Paul of a soldier’s single-minded devotion to duty. We don’t know.

Archippus is mentioned a second time in Colossians 4:17, 
probably written about the same time as the Letter to Philemon. 
There’s a special message that Paul, now in prison, wants to 
relay to this earnest young soldier for Christ. 

“Say to Archippus....

... see that you fulfill the ministry that you have received in the    
    Lord.” (ESV)

... see to it that you complete the work you have received in the 
    Lord.” (NIV)

... remember the service that the Lord assigned to you, and try to 
    carry it out.” (NJB)

This exhortation has three important elements for us to observe.

1. A Ministry Assignment
First, Paul speaks of a “ministry” (ESV, KJV, NASB), “work” (NIV), 
“task” (NRSV). The Greek noun is diakonia (from which we get 
our word “deacon”), “service, ministry, office, assignment.” Paul 
is speaking of an assignment, perhaps a church office, ministry, 
mission, or a special calling of some kind that has been placed 
before Archippus.

2. Received from the Lord
Second, this ministry assignment is “received in the Lord.” The 
implication is that the ministry or calling has been given by the Lord 
directly, perhaps in prophecy, and acknowledged and accepted by 
Archippus as valid. Paul has a similar exhortation to Timothy:

ARCHIPPUS, 
FULFILL 
YOUR 

MINISTRY 
(Colossians 4:17)



This is a service you don’t want to miss with topics like; The Armor of God, God’s Biblical Times, A Godly Woman, 
The Power of Meditation, The Holiness of Shabbat, we invite you to learn more about the word of God, Selah.

We welcome you to join our live stream on Youtube every Sunday from 9am with Pastor K. 

Join our Social Media channel, Subscribe, Like & Share.

For more information contact Info:
Email: info@ekklesiaministries.co.za 
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Data Digital is a digital marketing and software development company focusing on creating and managing digital 
platforms that promote growth in organisations. 

Established in 2014, our team comprises of young and creative individuals with vast experience in digital media, 
software development and have consistently delivered outstanding projects for our clients. 

As we continue to grow our expertise and portfolio, we maintain our competitive edge by continuously 
strengthening our relationships with our stakeholders and seeking improvement in our operations. 

We specialize in four main areas

1. Digital Marketing which comprises of content creation, data analytics and insights, public relation and influence 
    marketing, social media management and digital advertising. 
2. Software development which comprises of website development and management, mobile application 
     development and management, intranet development and management
3. Graphic design which comprises of corporate identity manual, company profiles and publication designs.
4. Videography services which include live streaming, corporate videos, event coverage, explainer animation 
     videos and music video production.

LET US TAKE YOUR BUSINESS TO THE NEXT LEVEL.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Contact: 010 300 0220 / 073 305 9638
Email: info@datadigital.co.za 
Address: 145 Second Street, Parkmore, 
                   Sandton, Gauteng 2196
Website: www.datadigital.co.za



BRINGS YOU THE WORD OF GOD IN SONG.

Get ready for a fresh anointing in song, download the Ekklesiastix album. This is a new sound from heaven. With songs 
like, I live for thee, Your Throne, I will stand,  We cry out and more. For a heavenly experience download the Journey Experience, 
Volume 1 Album and many more Bible based songs.

You can download Ekklesiastix Music on popular music platforms like:

Phone No. 0670023843  I  Email: info@ekklesiastix.co.za  I  Website: www.ekklesiastix.co.za  I  Facebook: Ekklesiastix 

Download today...
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The Ekklesia Foundation is a Care Giving Organization providing 
support to previously disadvantaged and vulnerable communities in 
around Gauteng, God fearing and devoted to transparent Governance.

Reg No. 237-726 NPO 

info@ekklesiafoundation.com

0670977427
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